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RWLr nd White. 1ad& m low Drice quality goods.
We feature only Nationally advertised brands of
canned goods the kind you have known and used
for years, and sell them at a price below that charged
for most of the "Try-a-Ca- n" unknown brands on y
the market. Your satisfaction is our greatest con--

cern hence we offer you both Price and Quality, g

Here is a fancy 4-T- ie

PARLOR BROOM

39c

3 pkgs. for
22c

Three ,.,
Cans ffiMjpgaA

for

27c

lutter

Quality Goods

EVj

25c. this

A shipment
you

new
Can
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5 Best
1 10 for

ip Sun Kist brand
1 If 43-l- b. Sack

A i For Jams

I and

j per 19c
W 3 22c
H of per lb 23c
W jar

lg. for 29c
5 No here

Is
As we have just received this week's fresh we want
every one who has never yet used this coffee to
try a pound now. Coffee has gone up, but 11

f we are still selling Black and White at

53

Isler, here all the rest of this
of the
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a picnic or party t Call
the Bates Book and Gift Shop and

see the many things the
line offers.

I O N
Night

Barn Yard Twins

FREE LUNCH SO CENTS

Two dozen cookies, many varieties,
on Saturday, for Don't miss
Kiea4 special offer. At Cream of the
West Bakery,

large just
Offered

here at low price.

19c

37c

for

Dairy Maid,
pound wrapping

Granulated
II28S pounds

1011

making
hQt10 Jellies, bottle

matmil Hop rlav-illcli- li

ored, Can

Bottle Caps, lb.,
SUNLITE JELL-A- 11 flavors, pkg.
OLEO-Crea- m Nut,
OLIVES-Libb- y's, quart 49c
CORN FLAKES-- 3 pkgs.

Kellogg's Unknown Brands

Our Black White Coffee

Roasted Fresh Every Week
shipment,

wonderful
ICI
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The Economy Center

Carnival Shows
week under auspices American Legion!

Planning

Dennison

AMERICAN LEG

plattsmouth, Neb.-Satw- day

Orchestra

Plattsmouth.
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MOTORCAR TAKES PLUNGE

Oxford, Miss., June 10. Thirty
persons were injured, sixteen serious-
ly, when an Illinois Central motor
car plunged into deep washout.,
two and one-ha- lf miles south of here,
tonight. The car turned over twice
and finally settled in about fifteen
feet of water.

The injured, most of whom are
students at the University of Mis-
sissippi here, were rushed to Ox-

ford hospitals for emergency

Legal blanlca of all kinds for ud
at the Journal oilic
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Whether to Try and Placate Farmers
or Uphold President's Stand

Is the Question.

From Wednesdays Pally
The republican national conve-

ner, nt Kansas City this afternoon
took adjournment at 1;30 until this are keeping to tne high standard set
evening at 7:30 when it will recon- - by thig well known showman, and
vene and by time it is hoped they are pieafiing large numbers each
to have the committee on resol- u- nl ht this week,at the "lot" on the
tions ready to report. Touri9t park oh Washington avenue

si

tWo mmmlttee has been in session
no vsterdav and the farm relief The

tian'ir apmfi to be the chief sticker in;.-,.- - than which were the
the program as the advocates of the company three years ago when they
various relief measures are In- - were here and all are kept up to the
sisting on a specific declaration as to high standard that Mr. Isler has set
the enactment of favorable legisla-- for h 5

3

tion while the supporters of thej The aTge crow(i last night found
president feel that his stand should. many interested moments in visiting
he aDDroved.

Forecast of the platform point to
a praise of the Coolidge administra-
tion, reaffirmation of the republican
tariff stand as well as endorsement of
the foreign policy of the administra-
tion, a plank on law enforcement
6imilar to that of the last conven-
tion.

The convention spent a very in-

active session today with the delay
in the committee reports. The cre-
dentials committee report was adopt-
ed by a unanimous rote. after the
Texas contest was brought to the
floor of the convention and the com-

mittee was not challenged by any of
the contesting delegations.

The greatest interest in the con- -
vention now seems that of who high class and
will be the running mate of Her
bert Hoover, the names of Vice-Preside-nt

Charles G. Dawes, Senator
George Moses, Senator Charles
Curtis of Kansas, Frank O. Lowden
of Illinois, Senator Edge of New
Jersey, Congressman John Q. Tilson
of Connecticut and Samuel
of Nebraska being among those sug-
gested.

Senator George II. Moses of New
Hampshire, permanent chairman took
over the gavel at 12:30 and gave a
fifteen minute address of his usual
style of humor and sharp thrusts at
the democratic party. .

FARM BUREAU NOTES
Copy for
furnished

f I, T

this Department
br bounty Acent

Tattooing Hogs

i

All hogs, receive .the .10 cent
bonus, must be after tattooed after
July first. A tattooing Instrument
la - mrhlhillnn it tha Farm niirenil

carnival.
d,nn.tn

Soil Program
The Program county

has attracted attention In New Mex-
ico the extent that Mr. Gussem
barry, their crop, and soil Inspector,
will be in, this county on 'June 15th,

'look over bur soils project.

Lemon Shertert For Hot Weather
frozen desert, .is especially fine

for hot weather ,ia-lemo- n, sherbert.
can be made follows: For

gallon, take two and one-ha- lf quarts
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It as a

pint juice,
one teaspoon

of

Leave over
ana

begins
strained lemon popular

whites. Continue gteezing until
hard.

Juices of orange, pineapple, grapes
and grap fruit may be substituted
for the lemon if desired. may

used instead milk and the pro-
duct will be ice instead sher-
bert. L. R. SNIPES, County Exten-
sion Agent.

HAS NEW LUHBEB YARD

The writer was a visitor at the
little village of Cedar Creek

recently, and found that town a

its inhabitants, and doing a good
business. A. Ault was in Omaha

the day but the store was being
'conducted in the very best manner
by Robert and the son of Mr.

j Ault. J. H. Hessenfiow. who wac
just from the diatribu-- j

jtion of the mail the eurronndlng
community, immediately departed
for Wabash where there to be
a of the' rural carriers of
the county, and they were
looking after the of the de

boys. Walter had
just been receiving corn and shipping
it. and is making a for'

R. H. Lohnes who ha?i
just over the lumber yard
showed writer around, and
lng of business was very sat-
isfactory both as to the reception
grain, and sale lumber
builders of which he
a stock. ReameB Was over
after the business the confection-- !

thus keeping going.'
All say that very good,

and Cedar Creek doing her.
full in lines.

B0NA-FA-T TANKAGE

A carload of Bona-Fat- " has
been received by Glenn
Price $3 per hundred. See Val-ler- v

send orders nhnno 2R1

Shows Are Clean, Attractive and
Make Tourist Park a Place of

Real Activity.

From Wednesday's Dally
The attractions that Louie Isler

Tioo trathoroA in Ma Taree 1928 8hOWS

which

shows that the Isler
avpropiitinn lareer anu uenei

with

farm

shoW8

good

with "Mainr white." the tiny little
fellow that is one of the headliners
of the show and a real treat be-

hold the little fellow only
twenty-thre- e inches in height and
weighs less than pounds

'and is eighteen years of age.
and entertaining also the

(Clever auto drome where the little
drive the tiny racing cars

with the assurance of a real racer
go at lightning speed along the

race track and plenty of
thrills for the crowds.

The minstel show, well named,
"Happyland," a great feature of
the show and one of the best at-- j
tractions of its kind, that can be
m nV If ill x ITtOUUU 1U U carnival muuvy anu

to be artists entertain

McKelvie

to

of
of

of

at

to

era in the personnel of the company
and one that is always a good even-
ing entertainment for either the
young or the old.

Last evening the Wheelock
show a big attraction the
men who were the and
the athletic exhibitions given by the
carnival people were very entertain-- 1

ing and in which the various con-

tenders showed their stuff in fine
shape.

In !'Egypt" the audience finds en-- ;
in the dances of the

orient and which proves a very fine
feature of the carnival for the lovers

this form entertainment.
The thrills delights of the

"Hen House," Oh Boy and "Just for
Fun" furnished entertainment for a

last night and here all
of the mystery and unexpected thrills
of the awaits the visitor.

The' riding devices are the very
best, that can be found with any
show and all did fine business, the
"Merrv Mix Ud" the "Whip" be
ing among the mast popular while
the Ferris wheel and Merry-go- -
Round, of. tpe reliable features
of the carnival .Were also liberally
patronized.. The sea plane was much

rm xv riv vmir'enioyed by the little folks that were
in attendance the The

titfrnoH' scenic railroad was also one of
"t T' 1 .1. .1.....

Soil Cass

and

nannfi

xeaiures me iudi uitn
attention of the older well the
little folks .many enjoyed
rides on this' real clever device.

There is not an on the
lot that does not come up to the very
highest standard in this line of
tertainment and each show is man
aged 'by very clever ladies and gen
tlemen that do their utmost to pro
vide the very best type of entertain
ment for their patrons.

MEAT

of milk, twp cups or sugar, two eggi Tne City meat market and grocery
wnites, one lemon anu; Whlch has been operated by A.

01 gelatine. . uisBoive Trilety for the past several months.
the gelatine in : four was today sold to Frank Vocelka, of
boiling water, and add it to. the milk4 Omaha,' who will in the next

this In the few 'days to take over the shop and
night. Place it in the freezer operate in the future. This a
when to stiffen, add the. very neat and attractive market and

Juice and the beaten one of the most in the city
egg
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and Mr. Vocelka will make an ideal
man in the conduct of the shop as
he is a man of in this
line of work.

Mr. and Mrs. Vocelka have come
to Omaha recently from Chicago and
will make their home here as soon
as possible to make the arrange
ments for the moving of their house
hold goods to this city. To the new
merchant and hia wife, the residents
here will extend .their best wishes.

.W. E. who has been
out in the west part of the state at
Imperial looking after land niterests
there, came in last evening1 for a visit
here with the home folks.

ill
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All local news is to tat ?onuL Imsmsc
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PURCHASES MARKET

tablespoons

refrigerator;

experience

Rosencrans,

I GO Acre- s- Improved

West of Mynard

Price $125.00
PER ACRE

Better Look at

SEE
Searl S. Davis

-- 2td-itw.. fri Loamt

i
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That's a simple thing to do, and it will help to keep him smiling -

OBSERVE OUR WINDOWSI

State Congress
of Morals Plan

of Prof. Gregg

Nebraska Educator Says Restoration
of Mosaic Decalog is Problem

of Today

Crand Inland. Neb.. June 8. A
cry of a "Congress of Morals" for the
state of Nebraska, to meet next win
ter "in connection with or immedi-Rtl- v

following the meeting of or
ganized agriculture," was raised by
Prof. F. M. Gregg, author or tne re
cently-publishe- d Nebraska school
textbok on moral education, at the
61st annual convention of tne Ne-
braska Christain Education, which
closed here Thursday night.

Professor Gregg declared tnat tne
problem of today is restoration of
the Mosaic decalog.

Drastic Treatment Advocated
"Extreme conditions call for dras

tic treatment." declared Professor
Gregg, after outlining what he con
siders the evils of the age. "It would
seem that so threatening a moral
status would call for the most her
oic and immediate amelioration. Is
it not time in our own Nebraska to
call a great congress of morals?

"If, say 400 or 500 men ana
women. reDresentatives of Parent- -

Teacher associations. State Teachers'
association, Nebraska Council of
Christian Education, Credit Men f
Association of Nebraska, commerical
oinh of thf state, denominational
conferences, county attorneys or
ganization, Kiwanis, Rotary ana
r.inns clubs of the state if repre
sentatives of these and other altru
istic erouDs could meet for a few
days, could we not accomplish great
things in the way of definite findings
and recommendations?

Sees Cigaret Conspiracy
In outlining various phases of

"the compelling task," Professor
Gregg declared: That 350.000 people
in America tret their living in whole
or in part by resorting to crime; that
the average age of the criminal nas
dropped from 25 to 19 years in less
than five years; that 13,000,000.000
worth of nronertv is stolen in Amer
ica every year; that divorce has be
come more widespread in America
than any other natton; that road
houses and public stations for ubi-
quity, and that "as the crowning
conspiracy of evil in our country
there is the utterlv consciencelesr
and! increasingly successful attempt
of the cigaret manufacturers to put
Into the mouth of every man. woman
and child above 10 years of age."

Scores "Animalistic Standards."
He scored companionate marriage

and the hip-pock- et flask.
"The widespread talk about trial

and companionate marriage has its
full share of responsibility tor me

rf unrietv toward animalistic
standards of life," he declared. "The
parading of 40 bathing beauties on
the sands before the sea wall at Gal-voat- nn

.Tpx.. last Sunday in the pre
sence of 100.000 lascivious spectators
is only one more instance of tne sex
degeneracy of our time."

A resolution adopted called upon
Charles W. Taylor, state superintend-
ent of education, to call a congress
on morals and character.

Dr. V. S. Bovard, Chicago, sec-

retary of the board of education of
the Methodist Episcopal church, of-

fered this fourfold creed for the
churches:

Belief in the primary of pertruth;
that the school is the best method
yet devised for putting sons; In. the
personalizing of truth Into the warp
and woof of human life, and that the
manifest activities of business should
be transmuted Into manhood.

North Platte was tentatively se-

lected as the 1929 convention city.

CEDAR CREEK WINS OVER
OMAHA TANNERS

Cedar Creek beats Harness Bill's
team from Omaha on the local dia-

mond in a sixteen inning game of
two and three. Nessen pitched a
most wonderful game allowing nc
runs over home plate after the fourth
Inning, striking out nineteen men and
he was just cs good in the sixteenth
inning as he was in the beginning.
This team beat Bellevue at Shenan-
doah. Iowa the week before. Gauer

i played a good game on first ana
Sprieck making the winning score
on Schneideisbit. All the boys play-

ed good ball. It being a good game
from start to nnisn. iexi ouiiuj

ImettSiektS we play Weeping Water at Cedar
Creek. Come out and see a good

Rta Est& game.

The National slogan is

Buy Him a Tie!

GLENDALE HONOE. BOLE

Wm. Kunzman
Mary Hennings
Frank Shoemaker
Paul Moore
Charlie Hennings
James Robertson
Mr. and Mrs W. G. Reed
Jacob AM 1

George Berger
Fred Terryberry
J. J. Meisinger
Minnie Kreager
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Johnson
Vick Lee
Lewie Hennings

5.00
5.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
0.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
3.00

Forecasters of

Weather Meet
in Conference

Delegates Are Told Their Work De-

serves Thanks of All
Nations

London A unified system of
weather reporting for all countries,
so that air and ocean navigators
wherever they may be always receive
the same kind of information, is the
object of a conference of 200 dele-
gates of the International Commis-
sion for Synoptic Weather Informa-
tion now in session here,
sion here.

Sir Philip Sassoon, Under Secretary
of State for Air, presiding at a lunch-
eon at the Savoy given by the Brit-
ish Government in honor of the
guests said: "Weather forecasting is
no longer guess-wor- k, based on In-

sufficient data, but Is a matter of
quick information gathered from as
wide an area on sea and land as is
possible."

The more widely, he continued that
they could extend the areas in which
observations were regularly and
scientifically obtained, and the more
efficient and practical the steps taken
to insure the speedy and accurate
dissemination of knowledge so pro-

cured, the more reliable would be-

come the daily forecasts and the
greater their value to aviators, agri
culturists, holiday makers and many
others.

Greater Speed and Sureness
He congratulated them on the suc

cess already attained In devising
methods by which the necessary in
formation could be obtained and
transmitted with yet greater speed
and sureness, particularly from the
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wide ocean spaces which were so
greatly affected by weather condi-
tions in western Europe. Meteor-
ology knew no national frontiers and
worked for the good of all peoples.
Those who aided the advancement of
this knowledge, he said, deserve the
gratitude and thanks of all nations.

" Later in the day the delegates ac-

companied by the Fellows of the
Royal Meterorologlcal Society in-

spected the Croydon airport. Captain
Entwistle, superintendent of the avia-
tion services division, explained the
development of meterology for flying
purposes. He said that air liners of
five nations were now arriving and
departing daily, and effecting organ-
izations were esseential to success-
ful and regular operations of the air
routes.

Meteorological reporting stations
were now established at all terminal
airdomes and intermediate points
and the central station received from
these hourly reports as to the direc-
tion and speed of the wind near the
ground, the weather and the extent
and height of the clouds and visi
bility.

Hourly Reports Assured
Collective messages giving infor-

mation from different stations were
interchanged by wireless telegraphy
at fixed times after each hour of ob-

servation between the countries con-
cerned, and in this way pilots were
assured of hourly reports of condi-
tions along each route.

In addition special reports were
obtained every three hours of wind
direction and speed nt various
heights to enable pilots to select the
best altitude to fly. Further special
short period forecasts were issued
so that a pilot knew what changes
to e"xDect and there was an Interac
tional exchange of these reports. The
general system had now been elab
orated to include weather reports or
alternative routes, so that when
storms or fogs prevailed on a normal
route, the organization indicated if it
was possible to use the alternative.

The expectation is that the con-

ference will arrange for the circula-
tion of warnings of sudden weather
changes by wireless to every air-
drome and aircraft of each nation, in-

cluding the United States.

J Thomas Walling Company J
4 Abstracts of Title

Phone 324 - Plattsmouth
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Don't Forget Dad on (lis Day!

Good old dad! He gives us all he has of
wealth, energy and affection 365 days in
the year. Our health arid happiness are all
the reward he asks.
Father's Day, June 1 7th, is dad's own day.
Let's give him Cheney Cravats this year.
They'll show we didn't forget and further-
more he is bound to like their crisp colorful
beauty. They are the precisely correct gifts
for dad on his day!

Father's Day June 17th


